Learning from Digital Examinations
Brunel University London
Thursday April 26th 2018

An increasing number of institutions in the UK and elsewhere are adopting digital assessment for
coursework and exams. This one-day conference builds on the workshop held at Brunel in March
2017, and is aimed at exploring the potential for digital assessment to shape assessment practices
- can they help to make assessment a learning experience?

Program
Keynote Speakers
Dr Torben K Jensen, Aarhus University (confirmed)
Professor Denise Whitelock, Open University (confirmed)

Request for Contributions
We are inviting contributions on topics relating to assessment (examinations and coursework
assignments) using a digital platform. In particular we welcome contributions on:

Administration of assessment
Experience of piloting digital exams – operational; staff and student experience
Changing assessment practices

Please submit a 100-word abstract and indicate your preference for presentation format: 15 min
talk + 5 min Q&A
5 min speed-session, organised in groups of 3 with 15 min Q&A

Abstracts should be submitted to DigitalExams2018@brunel.ac.uk by 28 February 2018

Registration for the conference
The cost of the conference is £100.
Dinner – Wednesday 25th April at 7pm

If you would like to join us for dinner the night before the conference, please book this with your
registration. The cost of the dinner is £25.00.

https://webapps.brunel.ac.uk/apps/event/UI/pages/onlinepayment.aspx?sysSection=3&event=inA/He4hEcI=

If registering for the conference and the dinner you will need to select the drop down menu and
click for the conference and then go back up to the drop down menu and click on the dinner.

Accommodation
Not included in the conference fee. Suggested accommodation:

Lancaster Hotel – Situated on the University Campus
http://www.brunel.ac.uk/business/commercial-services/hotel
The Red Lion Hotel – Situated about 10 minutes’ walk from the University campus
http://www.redlionhotelhillingdon.co.uk
Premier Inn Uxbridge –Situated about 10 minutes’ drive from the University Campus
https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/england/greater-london/london/london-uxbridge.html
Travelodge Uxbridge – Situated about 10 minutes’ drive from the University Campus
Please note this hotel is situated right next to the bus and underground station, while it is very
convenient it can sometimes get busy and noisy in the evening
https://www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/365/London-Uxbridge-hotel

Contact
Please submit any queries to DigitalExams2018@brunel.ac.uk

